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Abstract

The size of the packing material, the total number of columns and the total feed concentration have significant impacts on
the economics of a preparative chromatographic separation, through their effects on column pressure drop, column efficiency
and thermodynamics. In this work, the role of these parameters on the performances of a simulated moving bed and a Varicol
process is investigated on a chiral separation system from literature, using an equilibrium stage model. A multiple objective
optimization technique based on a genetic algorithm is adopted, which allows to maximize simultaneously the purity of the
extract and productivity of the unit. In this way, it is possible to optimize and compare the performances of both processes in
a wide range of parameter values, so as to assess their relative potential under equally optimized conditions. The
optimization results, i.e. the so-called Pareto sets, have been discussed in the frame of equilibrium theory and the roles of
these three parameters have been clarified.
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1 . Introduction limitation, using the so-called triangle theory [1–5]
or using more detailed simulation models in con-

Simulated moving bed (SMB) is a well estab- nection with various optimization strategies [6–14].
lished technology for performing continuous chro- The SMB unit has been originally devised as a
matographic separations covering all scales of pos- practical realization of a true moving bed (TMB)
sible interest in applications. In particular, it is now a unit where the two phases move countercurrently. A
crucial technology for optical enantiomer separa- schematic diagram of a typical four-section SMB is
tions, which are currently under strong demand for shown in Fig. 1. The counter-current movement of
industrial applications, mainly due to the more the solid and the fluid is simulated by moving
stringent drug administration policies. The design periodically the feed and withdrawal ports by one
and optimization of these units can be done in the column in the direction of the fluid flow, with a
frame of equilibrium theory, i.e. neglecting transport predetermined period or switching time,t . Switch-s

ing time and column configuration (the number of
columns in each section) remain constant during the*Corresponding author. Tel.:141-1-632-3034; fax:141-1-
entire operation in order to simulate the constant632-1082.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a six-column SMB unit.

Varicol process, first reported by Ludemann-Hom-
bourger et al. [15], is based on non-simultaneous and
unequal shifts of the inlet and outlet ports. The
operation diagrams of a SMB and a four-subinterval
Varicol are compared in Fig. 2 for a six-column
set-up. Within one (global) switching periodt , thes

column configuration of Varicol changes from 1/2/
2/1 (first subinterval) to 2/1/2/1 (second subinter-
val) by shifting the extract port by one column
forward, then to 2/2/1/1 (third subinterval) by Fig. 2. Operation diagrams of SMB and four-subinterval Varicol
shifting the feed port one column forward, then to units: scheduling of the port switching.

1 /2 /1 /2 (last subinterval) by shifting the eluent port
one column forward, and finally returns back to the
original configuration 1/2/2/1 by shifting the raffi- that Varicol achieves better performances than SMB,
nate port one column forward. It is evident that in terms of both increased specific productivity and
compared to the SMB, in the Varicol the number of reduced eluent consumption. In an earlier work [14],
columns in each section changes during one switch- a systematic multiobjective optimization study of
ing period, so that the time-averaged number of SMB and Varicol processes was presented, using an
columns in each section is not necessarily an integer optimization technique based on the non-dominated
(i.e. 1.5 /1.75/1.5/1.25 in the example above). Ac- sorting genetic algorithm [17]. Since in each case we
cordingly, the Varicol process has more degrees of have two conflicting objectives, the solution of the
freedom than the corresponding SMB, which can be optimization problem is given by an optimum Pareto
identified in a better tunable distribution of the set, which is a set of operating conditions such that
columns in the sections of the unit. when moving from one to another, one of the

Using two practical examples (the chiral sepa- objectives improves but the other worsens, and no
rations of the 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-1-naphthol racemate operating condition can be found that would lead to
and of the SB-553261 racemate), Ludemann-Hom- objective values which are both better than those in
bourger et al. [15,16] have shown experimentally the Pareto set. For both problems the optimal Pareto
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Table 1
Characteristics of the model chiral separation system [11]

External porosity ´ 50.565b

Internal porosity ´ 50p

1.25C] A
]]]]]Isotherms C 5A 110.125C 10.1CA B

1C] B
]]]]]C 5B 11 0.125C 1 0.1CA B

2Column configuration V 5120 ml; sectionV51 cmsolid

Maximum unit pressure drop (DP ) 570 barunit max
2Van Deemter equation HETP (cm)50.0005d (mm)10.00165d u (cm/s)10.001/up p

2Pressure drop correlation DP (bar)5960u /d L (cm)p col

sets have been computed for SMB and Varicol units, ratios,m , in the four sections of the unit (see Sectionj

and confirmed that Varicol is superior to SMB in 7 for the meaning of the symbols):
terms of treating more feed using less eluent or

Q t 2V ´producing better quality products for fixed prod- j s col
]]]]m 5 ( j 5 1, . . . ,4) (1)juctivity and solvent consumption. V 12´s dcol

The developed optimization procedure allows to
compare in a wide range of operating conditions the Once the lower bound onm and the upper bound1

two processes, each optimized with respect to the onm are satisfied, the operating conditions leading4

same pair of objectives. This is a rare situation which to complete separation form in the (m –m ) parame-2 3

allows to investigate and compare the full potential ter plane a region with triangular shape, where the
of SMB and Varicol. In this work we address this vertex corresponds to the optimal condition in the
point by focusing on three variables which have a sense that productivity is maximized while eluent
large impact on the economy of a chromatographic consumption is minimized. This region depends only
separation, particularly at large scale: the particle on the adsorption isotherm of the components to be
size of the packing material, the total number of separated and on the feed concentration. For the
columns and the feed concentration. As a model particular separation considered in this work, it has
system we consider the chiral separation reported by been calculated according to Gentilini et al. [19] and
Biressi et al. [11], whose relevant characteristics are is shown in Fig. 3 for four different feed con-
summarized in Table 1, and examine the case where centration values. It is seen that as the feed con-
we want to maximize simultaneously the purity of centration increases, the complete separation region
the extract and the productivity of the unit, while the becomes smaller and sharper, while the optimal
eluent consumption is unconstrained and the purity operating point moves downwards to the left in the
of the raffinate and the unit pressure drop are lower (m –m ) plane.2 3

and upper bounded, respectively. In addition to flow-rate ratios, adsorption isotherm
and feed concentration, the operation and design of
SMB also depend on the configuration of the set-up,

2 . Background to the optimization problem including total number and dimension of columns,
distribution of columns in each section and prop-

The design of SMB separations has been discussed erties of the packing materials, as well as various
extensively in the literature [2–5,10,18]. A synthetic practical constraints such as pressure drop and
picture of all possible performances of a SMB unit product purity (or yield). Of particular interest in
can be obtained, in the frame of equilibrium theory, large-scale applications is the selection of the particle
through the so-called triangle theory. This is based size. For a given packing material, in fact the particle
on four dimensionless parameters, i.e. the flow-rate size significantly affects the SMB performance
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and c for the separation under examination are
reported in Table 1 [11].

From the above equations, it is readily seen that
larger particles, on the one hand, imply lower
pressure drop and then allow for higher flow-rate and
productivity, while on the other hand, lead to lower
column efficiency, thus to poorer performance. This
means that the particle size has conflicting effects on
productivity and product purity, and therefore re-
quires multiple objective optimization to be selected
properly.

3 . Modeling of SMB and Varicol

Various models have been applied to the modeling
of chromatographic processes [20]. The equilibrium
stage model is probably the best compromise be-
tween accuracy and computation time for high-per-
formance preparative chromatography, and therefore

Fig. 3. Complete separation region in the (m , m ) plane for the2 3 it appears well suited for genetic algorithm (GA)F Fbinary separation described in Table 1. (a)C 56 g/ l; (b) C 58T T optimization, which usually requires thousands ofF Fg/ l; (c) C 514 g/ l; (d) C 524 g/ l.T T simulations per optimization problem. In this model,
each column is modeled as a series of well mixed

through column pressure drop and column efficiency. cells, in each of which equilibrium conditions are
The former is given in the laminar flow regime by reached between the solid phase and the mobile
the Blake–Kozeny equation: phase. For a SMB unit during theNth switching

period, the mass balance equation for theith com-
2DP 12´ 150m ws dj b ponent in thekth mixing cell is given by:] ]]] ]] ]5 ? ? u 5 ? u (2)3 2 j 2 jL ´ d dcol b P P (k)dCt ( j) 12´i,N0(k21) (k) ]] ]] ]]F GC 5C 1 ? 1F Gi,N i,N N dt ´whereDP is the pressure drop per column in thejth NTPj

]section of the SMB,L the column length,u thecol j (k)dCt ( j) i,N0superficial velocity in thejth section,´ the bedb ]] ]]? ? 0# t # t (4)F G sN dtporosity, m the fluid viscosity, andd the particle NTPp

diameter. The column efficiency is expressed by the
For a three-subinterval Varicol process during the

HETP, which is given as a function of particle
Mth sub-interval of theNth switching period, the

diameter and fluid velocity by:
corresponding mass balance is given by:

2HETP5 ad 1 bd u 1 c /u (3) (k)j P P j j dCt ( j) 12´i,N,M0(k21) (k) ]] ]] ]]F GC 5C 1 ? 1F Gi,N,M i,N,M N dt ´NTPwhere the first term representing eddy diffusivity
]](k)depends linearly on the particle diameter, while the dCt ( j) i,N,M0second indicating the effect of intraparticle mass ]] ]]? ? 0# t # t /3;F G sN dtNTPtransfer resistance exhibits a second-order depen-

M 51, 2 or 3 (5)dence on the particle diameter, and the last repre-
sents molecular diffusion and is not related to
particle size. The values of the parametersw, a, b In these equationst ( j) is the residence time of a0
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nonadsorbed species in a column in sectionj and is 4 . Multiobjective optimization procedures
given by:

Depending upon the particular separation problem
´V under examination, the objective functions of pri-col
]]t ( j)5 (6)0 mary interest may be different. In the following, weQ j

consider a typical multiobjective optimization prob-
lem relevant in applications, where we want towhereQ is the volumetric flow-rate in sectionj, andj

simultaneously maximize the purity of the extract´ is the column porosity.N is the number ofNTP

and the productivity. In addition, a minimum 90%theoretical stages in each column, which is averaged
purity of the raffinate product is required as well as aover all sections in the SMB as follows:
maximum 70 bar pressure drop along the entire unit,

4 L ? ncol j i.e. DP # 70 bar, where:unit]]OS DHETPjj51 4]]]]N 5 (7)NTP Ncol DP 5On DP (10)unit j j
j51

whereN andn indicate the number of columns incol j In the case of the Varicol process, the value of
the entire unit and in sectionj, respectively. In the

DP is taken as the highest among those computedunitcase of Varicol,N is further averaged over allNTP in each subinterval. The considered optimization
column configurations.

problem is represented mathematically as follows:
An important aspect in the performed simulations

is the criteria adopted to establish when steady stateMax J 5P [Q , F, m , m , m , x ]1 E 1 1 2 4
conditions are reached. Two criteria have been used E E E

5M /(M 1M ) (11a)A A Bin the following. The first is based on the mass
balance closure. The following quantity is computed

Max J 5Prod [Q , F, m , m , m , x ]2 1 1 2 4after each switching period of indexN:
F

5F ?C /V (11b)T solidR E 2M 1MA,N A,N
]]]]E 5 12 R R RF GN F Subject toP 5M /(M 1M )$ 90% (11c)M R B A BA,N

R E 2M 1MB,N B,N DP # 70 bar (11d)unit]]]]1 12 (8)F GFM B,N
2V 5 120 ml,V 5 1 cm andsolid

R E F Fwhere M , M and M are the masses ofi,N i,N i,N fixed values ofN , C (x 5 x 50.5)col T A B
componenti collected in the raffinate and extract,

andd (11e)Pand introduced into the feed during theNth switch-
ing period, respectively. This criterion is satisfied whereJ andJ are the two objective functions to be1 224when the calculated error isE ,4310 . In addi-N maximized, i.e. extract purity and productivity, re-
tion, we require that the computed solution remains spectively, while the optimization variables are the
unchanged over a switching period, i.e. steady state flow-rate in section 1,Q , the feed flow-rate,F, the1
conditions are achieved, by enforcing that: flow-rate ratios, m , m and m , and the unit1 2 4

configuration represented by the parameter,x. It is28E 2E ,13 10 (9)u uN N21 worth noting that by fixingQ , F, m , m and m ,1 1 2 4

the five operating variablesQ , Q , Q , Q andt are1 2 3 4 s

Finally, note that Eqs. (4) and (5) with the unequivocally determined through Eq. (1) (j5
associate set of initial and boundary conditions [14] 1, . . . ,4) and themass balance relationshipF5Q 23

are solved using the subroutine DIVPAG (based on Q . The total solid volumeV and the column2 solid
2Gear’s method) of the IMSL library. cross-sectionV are fixed at 120 ml and 1 cm ,
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respectively. Actually, the cross-section value allows Eqs. (2) and (3). In the following, we analyze the
for the unit scale-up. Total number of columnsN , effect of this important parameter on the perform-col

Ffeed concentrationC (with equimolar composition ance of the SMB and Varicol processes, whileT

of the two enantiomers) and particle diameterd are keeping the total number of columnsN and thep col
Ffixed in each optimization run, although various feed concentrationC fixed at 5 and 8 g/ l, respec-T

values have been considered to illustrate the unit tively. For a five-column four-section set-up, there
behavior. Optimizations were carried out using the are four different column configurations, referred to
genetic algorithm, described in detail elsewhere in this paper by four values of the variablex : A
[14,17]. (2 /1 /1 /1), B (1/2/1/1), C (1/1/2/1) and D (1/1/

1/2), where (2/1/1/1) means two columns in
section 1 and one each in sections 2, 3 and 4, etc.

5 . Results and discussion The optimization results for the SMB unit are
shown in Fig. 4 and Table 2 for three particle

5 .1. Role of the size of the packing material diameters: 40, 30 and 20mm. In Fig. 4a one can see
that, as expected, for each particle diameter a

As mentioned above, the particle diameter has a different Pareto curve is obtained, that is for increas-
conflicting effect on the two objective functions ing productivity values, the maximum possible purity
under examination through the column efficiency of the extract decreases. Such Pareto curves are the
(HETP) and the column pressure drop, as shown by typical solutions of multiobjective optimization prob-

Fig. 4. Pareto solution of the optimization problem (Eq. (11)) with a SMB unit for various particle sizes.
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Table 2
FOptimization results for SMB and Varicol processes for three particle sized (N 55, C 58 g/ l)p col T

ad Process Prod. Q m m F m x N per DP P Pp 1 1 2 4 NTP unit R E

(mm) (g/ l day) (ml /min) (ml /min) column (bar) (%) (%)

40 SMB 19.2 32.000 5.234 0.933 0.20 0.519 B 43 17.73 90.14 97.11
33.6 35.940 4.803 0.855 0.35 0.691 B 36 20.66 90.00 90.32
48.0 43.767 4.766 0.894 0.50 0.306 C 31 24.91 90.02 81.97
62.4 53.757 4.632 0.889 0.65 0.262 C 25 30.89 90.00 79.33

Varicol 33.6 37.070 5.224 0.876 0.35 0.278 C–B–B 39 20.11 90.00 93.28
48.0 41.660 5.562 0.804 0.50 0.494 C–B–B 36 22.04 90.01 87.50
62.4 55.580 5.179 0.842 0.65 0.180 C–C–B 27 29.92 90.02 84.01

30 SMB 48.0 30.000 1.700 0.900 0.50 0.720 B 41 49.78 90.27 96.00
67.2 30.747 1.567 0.843 0.70 0.738 B 39 52.14 90.00 91.68
86.4 37.174 1.350 0.883 0.90 0.706 C 30 67.83 90.01 86.43

105.6 35.415 1.350 0.824 1.10 0.681 C 32 63.68 90.04 83.61
Varicol 67.2 35.761 1.538 0.895 0.70 0.663 C–B–B 33 61.81 90.00 94.22

86.4 38.378 1.500 0.852 0.90 0.612 C–B–B 31 66.07 90.28 90.41
105.6 39.206 1.542 0.824 1.10 0.566 C–C–B 31 66.16 90.00 87.16

20 SMB 38.4 14.937 1.384 0.840 0.40 0.662 B 160 59.50 90.01 97.24
48.0 15.821 1.275 0.805 0.50 0.756 B 147 65.04 90.02 94.61
67.2 17.747 1.398 0.733 0.70 0.702 B 140 68.85 90.05 88.37

b67.2 17.111 1.245 0.743 0.70 0.604 C 139 69.61 90.03 85.76
86.4 17.706 1.332 0.662 0.90 0.687 B 141 68.71 90.03 82.31

b86.4 17.250 1.258 0.670 0.90 0.626 C 140 69.01 90.04 80.24
Varicol The optimal Varicol coincides with SMB

a B and C represent column configurations 1/2/1/1 and 1/1/2/1 whereN 55, respectively.col
b Results were obtained by fixingx5C.

lems where we cannot decide between two optimal column flow-rateQ decreases whileDP increases1 unit

operating points, one of which leads to a better value as expected. For the same productivity value, say for
of the first objective function and the other to a better example Prod548 g/(l day), theN value in-NTP

value of the second. Meanwhile, the constraints on creases from 31 for 40mm to 41 for 30mm. At these
raffinate purityP and overall pressure dropDP low column efficiency values, the advantage of thisR unit

(Table 2 and Fig. 4d) are satisfied. In particular, the increase inN outweighs the disadvantage of theNTP

value of P is always equal to its lower bound decrease in the flow-rates, thus leading to improvedR

(90%), as a consequence of the request of maximiz- separation performances. Accordingly, for the same
ing P and productivity, whileDP takes quite productivity value mentioned above, the SMB withE unit

different values depending upon the particle diam- 30-mm diameter particles leads to higher extract
eter. purity than that with 40-mm diameter particles, i.e.

In Fig. 4a, we see that the particle diameterd 5 96 versus 82%. For increasing productivity,Q andp 1

40 mm leads to the poorest performances. In this DP also increase whileN decreases, until theunit NTP

case, the SMB operates at the highest flow rates (see pressure drop hits the upper bound of 70 bar at
Q in Fig. 4b) in order to increase productivity, but Prod586.4 g/(l day). A further increase in prod-1

the low column efficiency (Fig. 4c) strongly limits uctivity does not result in increasing flow-rate and
the unit performance. It is worth noting that the latter pressure drop, which then becomes the parameter
and not the pressure drop limits the separation limiting the unit performance. Atd 520 mm, thep

performance, as is shown in Fig. 4d where it is seen SMB unit operates at the lowest flow-rates in order
that pressure drop remains well below the upper limit to keep the pressure drop within the given upper
of 70 bar. For the particle diameterd 530 mm, the bound, while the highestN values (above 140p NTP
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under the conditions investigated) and then column proper regeneration of the solid and the mobile
efficiencies are achieved. In this case, the separation phases in sections 1 and 4, respectively. For the
performance is limited by the pressure drop con- largest particle size, i.e.d 540 mm, significantlyp

straint rather than by the column efficiency. The higherm and lowerm values have to be used to1 4

result is that the unit performances become inferior compensate for the low column efficiency, and this
to those obtained with 30-mm particle diameter, and results in much higher eluent consumption. In Fig. 5
the difference becomes more significant at high it is also seen thatm andm decrease as productivi-2 3

productivity, where the influence of pressure drop ty increases, which is due to the fact that since along
limitations is more important. the Pareto this implies that the extract purity de-

A physical interpretation of the optimization re- creases, the operating conditions in them –m2 3

sults reported above can be obtained in the frame of parameter plane move towards the pure raffinate
the triangle theory. For this, the operating conditions region, i.e. downwards to the left. This trend exhibits
corresponding to the points on the Pareto sets in Fig. however a discontinuity in the value ofm and m2 3

4 are shown in Fig. 5 in terms of the flow-rate ratio which, as it can be seen from the data in Table 2,
parameters in the unit, i.e.m , m , m and m . It is corresponds to the configuration change from B to C.1 2 3 4

seen that for each particle size,m is larger than its This happens because, as it is again apparent in1

lower bound (given byH 51.25) while m is Table 2, the increase in productivity has caused aA 4

smaller than its upper bound (given by the relation- decrease in the extract purity and therefore made the
ship reported previously [21]), which guarantees constraint on raffinate purity (90%) the controlling

Fig. 5. Values of the flow-rate ratio parametersm to m corresponding to the points on the Pareto sets in Fig. 4.1 4
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one, thus requiring higher efficiency in section 3 SMB, Varicol also tends to transfer the extra column
with respect to that in section 2. This is obtained by from section 2 to section 3, in order to improve the
moving one column from section 2 to section 3, i.e. separation performance in terms of raffinate purity,
changing from configurationx5B to x5C. It is at the expense of extract purity. However, the higher
worth noting that at the smallest particle size, i.e. flexibility of Varicol allows a finer distribution of the
d 520 mm, where the system is controlled by the columns in the two sections, which leads to betterp

pressure drop constraint, the column configuration performances than SMB.
change (from B to C) is not required. It is in fact the In the case of the smallest particle diameter, i.e.
pressure drop limitation that prevents the appearanced 520 mm, no Varicol configuration could be foundp

of configuration C, which implies a larger pressure that would be superior to the SMB configuration. So,
drop in the unit than configuration B for the same for all productivity values the optimization algorithm
productivity, since the flow-rates are larger in section converged to a SMB unit as the most convenient
3 than in section 2. This has been confirmed by one. Indeed in Fig. 6, we observe that the per-
repeating the optimization for the productivity values formance difference between the optimized units
of 67.2 and 86.4 g/(l day), while enforcing the decreases asd decreases, and we see now that itp

configuration C. The results obtained are reported in vanishes atd 520 mm. The fact that at this particlep

Table 2 in the rows labeled with an asterisk. Com- size, the column efficiency is larger makes it difficult
pared to the operation with configuration B, it is seen in general for Varicol to improve over SMB, and in
that in this case the unit operates with lowerQ to addition the increase in pressure drop probably1

compensate for the larger pressure drop in section 3, prevents using configuration C, which, as shown in
which eventually leads to lower extract purities. Table 2, is how Varicol can improve over SMB in

The three-subinterval Varicol has also been in- this particular case.
vestigated and found to be superior to the corre- In conclusion, the optimization study conducted
sponding SMB for both particle diameters 30 and 40 for the particular system under examination indicated
mm, as shown in Fig. 6 and Table 2. It can be seen that a SMB packed with 30-mm diameter particles
that for the same productivity, Varicol can reach achieves higher extract purity for a given productivi-
higher P . The optimal column configuration ty with the same raffinate purity and unit pressureE

changes from C–B–B to C–C–B with increasing drop than a SMB packed with 20- or 40-mm
productivity or decreasingP . Thus, similarly to diameter particles. These are in fact prevented byE

unit pressure drop and column efficiency, respective-
ly, to achieve further improvement. A three-subinter-
val Varicol is superior to the corresponding SMB
when the system is not operated at too low particle
diameters.

5 .2. Role of the total number of columns

An important aspect in comparing SMB and
Varicol processes is the effect of the total number of
columns, N . It is in fact expected that asNcol col

increases, the discretization of the movement of the
solid in the SMB improves and therefore the higher
tunability of Varicol in this respect becomes less
effective. The optimization results for SMB and
Varicol are compared in Fig. 7 and Table 3 for a
given productivity 67.2 g/(l day), a particle size of
d 530 mm, and for various values ofN . Since theFig. 6. Comparison of Pareto sets for SMB and Varicol for two p col

packing sizes. total solid volumeV and column cross-sectionVsolid
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Table 3 indicate that all the additional columns tend
to distribute equally between sections 2 and 3. This
is because, once the lower bound onm and the1

upper bound onm are satisfied, sections 2 and 3 are4

the most important in determiningP andP . ThemE R j

values shown in Fig. 7b indicate that indeed in the
cases under examination, both such constraints are
satisfied.

In Fig. 7a, the performances of a three-subinterval
Varicol for increasing values of the total number of
columns is shown. It is seen that Varicol outperforms
SMB only for N 54, and to a lower extent forcol

N 55. WhenN .5, no Varicol configuration wascol col

found which improvedP over the correspondingE

SMB value. Thus, as expected, for increasing total
number of columns, the Varicol configuration is not
worthwhile anymore. It is worth noting that in the
case ofN 54, the following five possible configu-col

rations have been considered for Varicol:0 /1 /2 /1,
0 /2 /1 /1, 1 /2 /1 /0, 1 /1 /2 /0 and 1/1/1/1. Thefirst
four of such configurations have only three sections,
which actually were not considered in the cases
whereN .4. As seen in Table 3, the configurationcol

0 /1 /2 /1–0/2/1/1–1/1/1/1 wasfound to be opti-
mal for the three-subinterval Varicol, which increases
P by about 5% over the corresponding SMB withE

1/1/1/1configuration. It is interesting to note that in
the first two subintervals there is no column in
section 1; the fourth column moves in fact from
section 3 in the first subinterval to section 2 in the
second and eventually to section 1 in the last
subinterval. This corresponds to the time-averaged
configuration 0.33/1.33/1.33/1, which compared toFig. 7. Optimization of SMB and Varicol for various values of the
the configuration1/1/1/1 of the SMB,indicates thattotal number of columnsN and fixed productivity. (a) Purity ofcol

in this particular case Varicol improves the per-the extract; (b) Flow-rate ratio parametersm to m .1 4

formance of the separation by reducing the length of
section 1 and increasing that of sections 2 and 3.

are kept constant, changes inN imply changes incol

column length,L . It is seen thatP increases with 5 .3. Role of the total feed concentrationcol E

increasing column number, particularly at the lower
values ofN . P increases in fact by almost 10% Apparently, the simplest way to increase prod-col E

from 86.5% for N 54 to 96.0% for N 56. A uctivity of a SMB or Varicol unit is to increase thecol col

further increase in total number of columns has little total feed concentration, at least when this is allowed
influence onP . In addition, from a practical point of by solubility constraints. However, in most cases thisE

view, it is worth noting that the short switching time makes the adsorption isotherms more nonlinear, thus
values caused by the short column lengths may lead making the separation more difficult. This is re-
to difficulties in the operation of the recycle pump. flected in the narrowing of the complete separation
With respect to column configurationx, the results in region, shown in Fig. 3. In the following, we analyze
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Table 3
Optimization results for SMB and Varicol processes for various values of the total number of columnsN (d 530 mm, Prod567.2 g/(lcol p

Fday), C 58 g/ l)T

Process N L Q m m F m x N per DP P Pcol col 1 1 2 4 NTP unit R E

(cm) (ml /min) (ml /min) column (bar) (%) (%)

SMB 4 30 30.328 1.550 0.867 0.70 0.754 1/1/1/1 48 52.79 90.02 86.49
5 24 30.747 1.567 0.843 0.70 0.738 1/2/1/1 39 52.14 90.00 91.68
6 20 35.126 1.512 0.900 0.70 0.594 1/2/2/1 28 60.47 90.07 96.04
7 17.14 34.735 1.584 0.888 0.70 0.525 1/3/2/1 25 57.86 90.02 97.13
8 15 36.595 1.643 0.900 0.70 0.444 1/3/3/1 21 59.86 90.06 97.29

Varicol 4 30 29.502 1.747 0.837 0.70 0.680 0/1/2/1–0/2/1/1 55 48.40 90.01 91.55
–1/1/1/1

5 24 35.761 1.538 0.895 0.70 0.663 C-B-B 33 61.81 90.00 94.22

the effect of the total feed concentration on the
optimal performances of SMB and Varicol by solv-
ing the optimization problem Eq. (11), with fixed
N 55 andd 530 mm, for four different values ofcol p

Fthe total feed concentration,C . The Pareto curvesT

obtained are compared in Fig. 8 and Table 4. In Fig.
8a it is seen that the SMB Pareto improves, by
moving to higher productivities and extract purities,

Fas the total feed concentrationC increases from 6 toT

24 g/ l, although the extent of the improvement
reduces significantly at the larger values of the total
feed concentration, i.e. in the region between 14 and
24 g/ l. This result, which was also reported by
Biressi et al. [11], indicates that in the case under
examination the SMB should operate at its maximum
allowable feed concentration in order to obtain the
highest productivities for given extract purities.
However, from equilibrium theory, we know that the
robustness of the operating conditions plays a signifi-
cant role in cases where the complete separation

Fregion is so small as in Fig. 3 forC 524 g/ l, sinceT

the system may become very sensitive to external
disturbances. Therefore the optimal feed concen-
tration must be determined by taking all these factors
into account in practical applications.

In Fig. 8b and Table 4, it is seen that for the same
feed concentrations, Varicol achieves higher prod-
uctivities and extract purities than the corresponding
SMB process. The extent of such improvement
reduces with increasingP or decreasing productivi-E

ty. This behavior is typical for units of this type [14]:
in the case where only one very high purity product
stream is required (asymmetric separations), the Fig. 8. Optimization Pareto sets for (a) SMB and (b) Varicol for
difference between Varicol and SMB reduces. For various values of the total feed concentration.
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Table 4
FOptimization results for SMB and Varicol processes for various values of the total feed concentrationC (d 530 mm, N 55)T p col

FC (g / l) Process Prod Q m m F m x N per DP P PT 1 1 2 4 NTP unit R E

(g / l day) (ml /min) (ml /min) column (bar) (%) (%)

6 SMB 50.4 29.474 1.583 0.890 0.70 0.751 B 40 50.48 90.00 94.89
64.8 27.583 1.484 0.826 0.90 0.734 B 42 47.71 90.00 90.38
79.2 34.210 1.394 0.877 1.10 0.674 C 33 61.61 90.06 86.39
93.6 36.867 1.386 0.854 1.30 0.628 C 31 65.98 90.00 84.44

Varicol 50.4 31.548 1.475 0.929 0.70 0.688 C–B–B 36 56.13 90.00 96.50
64.8 32.017 1.524 0.876 0.90 0.687 C–B–B 36 55.61 90.11 93.39
79.2 33.972 1.670 0.831 1.10 0.692 C–B–B 36 56.34 90.01 90.04
93.6 36.125 1.584 0.809 1.30 0.692 C–B–B 33 60.97 90.00 87.44

14 SMB 50.4 26.374 1.452 0.893 0.30 0.727 B 43 46.57 90.00 96.85
84.0 31.704 1.530 0.805 0.50 0.698 B 38 53.46 90.01 89.34

117.6 31.668 1.320 0.780 0.70 0.650 C 36 56.33 90.06 82.84
Varicol 50.4 28.814 1.416 0.926 0.30 0.682 C–B–B 39 51.75 90.02 97.62

84.0 33.884 1.597 0.840 0.50 0.689 C–B–B 36 56.84 90.01 92.30
117.6 34.583 1.600 0.756 0.70 0.650 C–B–B 36 56.64 90.07 86.37

18 SMB 43.2 26.074 1.441 0.925 0.20 0.750 B 43 46.62 90.06 98.32
86.4 30.198 1.445 0.797 0.40 0.698 B 39 51.95 90.00 89.48

129.6 33.740 1.390 0.774 0.60 0.598 C 35 58.35 90.03 82.42
Varicol 43.2 23.692 1.400 0.924 0.20 0.720 C–B–B 47 42.81 90.02 98.48

86.4 28.125 1.411 0.804 0.40 0.694 C–B–B 41 49.10 90.03 91.43
129.6 35.679 1.489 0.764 0.60 0.635 C–C–B 34 60.09 90.05 85.60

24 SMB 43.2 24.004 1.384 0.918 0.15 0.767 B 46 43.58 90.00 98.48
86.4 28.226 1.399 0.788 0.30 0.694 B 41 49.02 90.02 89.69

129.6 32.982 1.371 0.772 0.45 0.621 C 35 57.32 90.03 82.61

both SMB and Varicol, as shown in Table 4,m as optimization tool, it is possible to optimize and2

well asm decrease with increasing productivity, due compare the performances of SMB and Varicol in a3

to the corresponding decrease inP . This behavior, wide range of parameter values (for example ac-E

as well as the discontinuity in them values due to counting also for the column configuration), so as to2

the change in the unit configurations, has already clearly assess their relative potential under equally
been discussed earlier in the context of Fig. 5. optimized conditions. The effect of three variables of

significant impact on the economy of the separation
has been examined: the particle size of the packing

6 . Conclusions material, the total number of columns and the total
feed concentration. In all cases clear quantitative

In this work, we investigated the SMB and Varicol results have been obtained for the particular sepa-
processes, using a multiple objective optimization ration taken as model system. Although it is difficult
technique based on a genetic algorithm. This allows to generalize these results, it can be concluded that
us to maximize simultaneously two objective func- for both SMB and Varicol, there exists in general an
tions, such as for example the purity of the extract optimum packing size. The performances of these
and the productivity, under given constraints on the units increase asymptotically with the total number
purity of raffinate and on the pressure drop in the of columns, the maximum convenient value probably
entire unit. The equilibrium stage model, which being around 6–8 depending on the specific case.
accounts for real column efficiency, has been used to For the total feed concentration, considerations about
simulate the SMB and Varicol process. Using this solubility limit and process robustness most likely
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become the limiting factors. Regarding the com- x mol fraction
parison between SMB and Varicol, the second pro-
vides consistently better performances, although the
improvement becomes negligible at total numbers of G reek letters
columns larger than 5–7. It remains to be said that
for any given separation, the optimal conditions have x column configuration
to be calculated ad hoc in order to make the proper ´ total porosity
choice of the most convenient unit. ´ bed porosityb

´ particle porosityp

m fluid viscosity
w constant of pressure drop correlation

27 . Nomenclature V column cross-section, cm

a, b, c parameters of the HETP equation
(k)C liquid phase concentration of componentii S ubscripts and superscripts

in stagek, g / l](k)C solid-phase concentration of componentii A strong component of the feed
in stagek, g / l B weak component of the feed

FC total feed concentration, g/ lT i componenti
d particle diameter,mmp j sectionj
D eluent flow-rate, ml /min k kth mixing cell
E error function denoting mass balance dur-N N Nth switching period

ing the Nth switching period M Mth subinterval in Varicol
E flow-rate of extract stream, ml /min T total
F feed flow-rate, ml /min
H Henry constant of componentii

HETP Height equivalent to a theoretical plate, cm A cknowledgements
J objective function
L length of each column, cmcol Partial financial support from the KTI project
m flow-rate ratio parameter 4020.2 is kindly acknowledged.
M mass of componenti collected or intro-i

duced during one switching period, g
n number of columns
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